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I.

Abstract

The Brazilian Atlantic Forest harbors one of the most diverse faunas of the world,
including 2-3% of all known vertebrate species. Understanding the role of both
climate and landscape in shaping current biodiversity patterns has been the focus of
many recent phylogeographic studies. Here I explore multiple factors thought to have
impacted the generation of local diversity in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest (AF) using
two montane, stream-associated species of glassfrogs – V. eurygnatha and V.
uranoscopa. I integrate species distribution modeling, path analysis, and molecular
data to test the role of climatic stability, rivers, mountain chains, and geographic
distance in shaping genetic differentiation. Moreover, I test the affect of climatic
stability on the maintenance and spatial distribution of diversity and test for
signatures of demographic change. My molecular data suggest cryptic speciation and
the possibility of a third Vitreorana species inhabiting the AF. Intraspecific
phylogenies indicate significant regional structure in both species, with a
phylogeographical break in São Paulo State that matches breaks found in several
other AF taxa. Contrary to previous studies of lowland taxa, models of reconstructed
paleodistributions reveal that these montane species were likely able to persist in the
southern AF during glacial periods, particularly during the LGM. Molecular data
failed to detect signatures of population expansion or evidence of a latitudinal
diversity gradient in these species. Lastly, results highlight the importance of testing
the impacts of multiple mechanisms underpinning diversity patterns in this region.
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II. Introduction
The Brazilian Atlantic Forest (AF) harbors one of the highest levels of
biodiversity and endemism in the world. Spanning 25° of latitude and up to 1700m of
altitude, the AF is topographically complex and environmentally heterogeneous (Ribeiro
et al. 2009). It is characterized by strong seasonality, sharp environmental gradients, and
orographically driven rainfall as a result of the easterly winds from the tropical Atlantic
(Fundação Instituto Brasileiro de Geograﬁa e Estatística, 1993). Forest fragmentation and
habitat loss continue to be the largest threats for AF biota. Once extending nearly 1.3
million km2 along the Brazilian coast, Paraguay, and Argentina, this rainforest has been
reduced to an estimated 11.4-16.0% of its pre-clearing distribution (Ribeiro et al. 2009).
The complex landscape configuration of the remaining reserves and other non-protected
forested areas makes long-term conservation of the AF challenging (Ribeiro et al. 2009).
Understanding the historical processes that have shaped patterns of genetic
diversity in the AF has been a central theme in several evolutionary studies seeking to
improve biodiversity prediction and conservation (Costa!et#al.#2000,!Pellegrino!et#al.!
2005,!Carnaval!and!Moritz!2008,!Carnaval!et#al.!2009). Many of these studies profit
from advances in correlative species distribution modeling (also termed ecological niche
modeling, ENM) and statistical population genetics to test spatially and temporally
explicit hypotheses about former environmental shifts and their impacts on historical
demography (Knowles 2009, Knowles and Alvaredo-Serrano 2010, Chan et al. 2011).
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Given the increasing availability and resolution of geospatial data, there is also great
potential for researchers to develop spatial surfaces that incorporate both present-day and
former landscape features meaningfully related to the ecology and evolution of their
study organism (Peterman et al. 2014). Many of these landscape genetics studies are well
equipped to test the relative effects of habitat structure on movement, or identify habitat
features conducive to species occurrence (Manel et al. 2003, Spear et al. 2010, Peterman
et al. 2014). Integrative studies have the potential to offer a deeper understanding of how
both climates and landscape features may have affected current biodiversity patterns.
Models of reconstructed paleodistributions of broadly ranged AF lowland species,
coupled with genetic data, indicate that current patterns of intraspecific genetic variation
can be explained by former demographic shifts in response to Late Quaternary climate
change (Cabanne et al. 2007, Carnaval!and!Moritz!2008,!Carnaval!et#al!2009,!Thomé!
et#al.#2010). Two main refuges for lowland forest taxa have been predicted to exist in the
AF during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; ~21,000 years ago or 21kya): a large one in
the central corridor of the forest (the Bahia refuge) and a small one along the northeastern
coast (the Pernambuco refuge). In contrast, it has been proposed that the lowland regions
in the southern half of the AF did not retain large areas of suitable habitat for lowland,
forest-dependent species under the climatic conditions of the LGM. Genetic signatures of
post-glacial expansion and an absence of genetic structure at higher latitudes of the AF
support that hypothesis, and have been considered primary drivers of the latitudinal
species diversity gradient observed in coastal Brazil (Hewitt 1996, Miller et al. 2010,
D’Horta et al. 2011).!Quite in contrast, studies of montane AF anurans have revealed
distinct biological responses to LGM conditions relative to that inferred for widespread
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taxa (Carnaval et al. 2009, Amaro et al. 2012). These studies suggest that currently
montane forest taxa were able to withstand the LGM climate in situ, therefore persisting
in the southern Atlantic forests 21kya. !
Mechanisms other than range shifts in response to Late Quaternary climate
change have also been proposed to explain current diversity patterns in the AF. The uplift
of the coastal Brazilian mountains, and the large rivers established long before the
Pleistocene, likely promoted allopatric diversification, and potentially acted in tandem
with climate-induced habitat fragmentation (Costa 2003, Pellegrino et al. 2005,
Grazziotin et al. 2006, Cabanne et al. 2007 and 2008, Brunes et al. 2010, Thomé et al.
2010, Amaral et al. 2013). River systems, mountain chains, and tectonic faults coincide
with phylogeographic breaks found in pitvipers, birds, and amphibians, although the
timing of genetic differentiation and barrier formation have not been reconciled. In the
geographically complex AF region, it is unlikely that forest refugia or landscape features
have acted as mutually exclusive drivers of general patterns of lineage diversification.
In this study, I aim to investigate the diversity patterns and diversification
mechanisms in the AF using two species of glassfrogs (family Centrolenidae). Frogs
constitute excellent subjects to explore the history of the AF because they generally show
limited dispersal capabilities and strong habitat dependence (Pounds and Crump 1994,
Pounds et al. 1999, Gardner 2001). Vitreorana is a genus of glassfrogs consisting of eight
species restricted to the tropical rainforests east of the Andres. Previously published
family-wide phylogenies grouped the currently known species into three clades, one
restricted to the Cordillera de la Costa of Venezuela (V. antisthenesi + V. castroviejoi), a
second restricted to the Guiana Shield and the Amazon (V. gorzulae, V. henelae, and V.
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oyampiensis), and a third restricted to the AF (V. eurygnatha, V. uranoscopa, and V.
parvula). All species of glassfrogs have partially or completely transparent venters, and
are nocturnal, arboreal, and epiphyllous. They deposit their eggs out of water on
vegetation overhanging streams, or on rocks close to the water (Guayasamin et al. 2009).
Atlantic forest glassfrog species, V. eurygnatha and its sister species V. uranoscopa, are
known to co-occur in some regions of the AF (Guayasamin et al. 2009). V. eurygnatha
has largely been identified in the vicinity of narrow streams and rivulets. In contrast, V.
uranoscopa has been found primarily near larger rivers (Heyer 1985). Both species have
been found to occur above 1200m.
This study aims to improve knowledge about the impacts of climatic shifts and
landscape structure on current levels and patterns of genetic diversity within these two
stream-associated, montane species of the AF. Given that these taxa are restricted to
higher elevations, I: i) test the hypothesis that valleys have acted as physiographic
barriers to gene flow across populations, allowing for genetic differentiation within
species. Moreover, I: ii) test the hypotheses that AF rivers constitute barriers to gene
flow, and hence predict structure within these species. While these two hypotheses
investigate the role of landscape features in generating local genetic diversity, I also ask
how climatic stability has impacted the degree of genetic divergence across sites, and
how former climate change has impacted the maintenance and spatial distribution of
diversity. To do that, I take a novel approach in studies that integrate correlative species
distribution models and genetic data, and I: iii) ask if populations occupying areas that
have been connected by historically stable forests are less divergent from each other than
populations in areas that have been separated by historically unstable areas. Furthermore,
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I: iv) test whether glassfrog populations currently found at higher elevations were able to
persist in the southern AF in the Late Pleistocene, particularly around the LGM,
differently from that detected in lowland species (Carnaval et al. 2009, Amaro et al.
2012). These analyses are carried out through a combination of correlative species
distribution models, path analyses, and phylogeographic analyses of four nuclear (nDNA)
and two mitochondrial (mtDNA) loci. I document general patterns of genetic divergence,
the amount of genetic structure, and the geographic distribution of lineages. I then model
the distribution of suitable climatic conditions for each species and project the models to
climatic reconstructions for the last 120ky at 4ky intervals.
III. Methods
Population sampling
Via fieldwork I obtained 74 tissue samples of V. uranoscopa collected from 43
localities, and 34 V. eurygnatha samples collected from 17 localities, covering most of
their known ranges. Additionally, I received three Vitreorana glassfrog samples, two
from Pacaraima, Roraima state, and the third from Camacan, Bahia state (Figure 1).
Collection sites were either assigned geographic coordinates using GPS or geo-referenced
using collection notes (Appendix 1). Vouchers are deposited in the following institutions:
Célio F.B. Haddad amphibian collection at the Departamento de Zoologia, Universidade
Estadual Paulista Júlio de Mesquita Filho (CFBH), Museu de Ciências e Tecnologia da
PUCRS (MCP), and Museu Nacional Rio de Janeiro (MNRJ).

DNA extraction and sequencing
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I sequenced two mitochondrial and four nuclear gene fragments from all 57

individuals sampled. Mitochondrial DNA fragments consisted of NADH Dehydrogenase
Subunit 1 (ND1, 1016 bp) and cytochrome c oxidase (CO1, 608 bp). The nuclear
fragments included proto-oncogene cellular maelocytomatosis (CMYC, 385 bp),
proopiomelanocortin A gene (POMC, 570 bp), recombination activating gene (RAG, 405
bp), and brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF, 615 bp).
Genomic DNA was extracted from ethanol-preserved liver samples using a high
salt extraction method (Miller 1988). To that end, I digested tissues in lysis buffer and
proteinase K, and precipitated proteins using sodium chloride. DNA was then
precipitated with isopropanol, and washed with ethanol. I PCR amplified each target gene
using specific primers. Gene-specific primer sequences and amplification protocols were
adapted from previous studies (Table 1).
DNA concentration was determined using Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific), and
aliquots were diluted to 100ng/ml for subsequent amplification. PCR reactions (12.5µl
total volume) contained 2.5µl of 10x reaction buffer, 1-3mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM mixed
dNTPs, 0.5 µM of each primer, and 0.0625 of Promega Hot Start Taq. PCR products
were visualized in agarose gels, and purified using ExoSap (ExoSap-it, GE Healthcare).
Samples with unsuccessful PCRs were subsequently amplified with GE Healthcare
Illustra Ready-to-go RT-PCR Beads, following the manufacturer’s protocol. I used the
PCR products as template for sequencing reactions completed by Macrogen Corporation
sequencing facility (www.macrogen.com) and GENEWIZ Inc. (www.genewiz.com).
Electropherograms were visually inspected for errors, and contiguous sequences were
assembled in Sequencher v4.1 (Gene Codes Corp. 2000, http://www.genecodes.com/)
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and Geneious v5.4 (Biomatters, http://www.geneious.com/). Heterozygous positions were
coded according to the IUPAC code. All contigs were aligned in Geneious, under default
settings, and checked by eye.

Phylogenetic, population genetic analyses, and historical demography
I used Bayesian Inference (BI) to infer gene genealogies and to evaluate nodal
support, using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; Akaike 1973) in JModelTest 2.1.1
(Darriba et al. 2012, Guindon and Gascuel 2003) to select the model of nucleotide
evolution that best fit the data from each locus. I used MrBayes v3.1.1 (Altekar et al.
2004, Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001, Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) to infer the BI
topology and to estimate posterior probabilities. Two independent Metropolis-coupled
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analyses were run for 50 million generations,
sampling from the chain every 1000 generations; each run consisted of one cold chain
and three incrementally heated chains. After verifying convergence among runs by
visualizing log-likelihood scores and model parameter values using Tracer v2.5
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer/), I eliminated the first 15,000 trees as burn-in and
estimated a 50% majority rule consensus tree.
I ran two independent sets of phylogenetic analyses. To provide molecular
identifications for the glassfrog tissues collected in the states of Roraima and Bahia, I
first ran phylogenetic analyses with sequences deposited in GenBank. To place the
Roraima specimens phylogenetically, I downloaded sequences from all Centrolenidae
genera (Castroviejo-Fisher et al. 2013, Guayasamin et al. 2009), sampling the mtDNA
ND1 gene and nuclear fragments RAG, POMC, and CMYC. The Genbank sequences
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were aligned with sequences for the specimens collected from Roraima, and BI was then
used to analyze the data. Allophryine ruthveni was used as an outgroup (Guayasamin et
al. 2008 and Castroviejo-Fisher et al 2013). Additionally, I downloaded and aligned
Genbank sequences of all recognized Vitreorana species with that of Vitreorana sp.
(MTR16165) from Bahia, and used BI to construct a genus-wide phylogeny to place that
unidentified glassfrog. This phylogeny was rooted with Teratohyla amelie (Guayasamin
et al. 2008, Castroviejo-Fisher et al. 2013).
A second set of analyses focused on the intraspecific gene genealogies of each of
the target species, V. uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha. Gene trees were estimated for all
samples using BI for each nuclear gene independently, for all concatenated mitochondrial
markers, as well as all nuclear fragments concatenated. All phylogenetic analyses were
completed on the CUNY HPCC Cluster (www.csi.cuny.edu/cunyhpc.html) and
visualized in FigTree v1.4.0 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
Statistical haplotype reconstruction for nuclear fragments (CMYC, RAG, BDNF,
and POMC) was performed under a Bayesian framework in the program PHASE v2.1
(http://stephenslab.uchicago.edu/software.html#phase). PHASE input files for all loci
were generated using the online software SeqPHASE (Flot 2010). Multiple independent
PHASE runs ensured accurate sampling of the posterior density distribution. Gametic
phases inferred with posterior probabilities equal or higher than 0.9 were considered
resolved.
I visualized geographic patterns in the distribution of nuclear alleles using
haplotype networks, characterized the variability across mtDNA and nuclear markers
with summary statistics, and estimated genetic distance and genetic differentiation. I
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produced phylogenetic parsimony networks in the software TCS 1.21 (Clement et al.
2000), after eliminating sites containing gaps and ambiguous phase assignments. Alleles
from heterozygote individuals were included as independent sequences. I calculated
nucleotide diversity (π), haploytype diversity (Hd), number of haplotypes (h), and
number of segregating sites (S) in DNAsp5.1 (Librado and Roazas 2009). I measured the
mean corrected Tamura-Nei distances between each mtDNA clade using MEGA 6.06
(Tamura et al. 2011), and calculated Fst across localities with at least two sampled
individuals using Arlequin v3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005).
In order to test for signatures of population expansion, using the spatial
predictions generated through distribution species models (see below), I estimated
Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989), Fu’s Fs (Fu 1997), and the population-size change test R2
(Ramos-Onsins and Rozas 2002) implemented in DnaSP v. 5.10.01 (Librado and Rozas
2009). Significant negative values of these test statistics suggest demographic expansion;
p-values < 0.05 were employed as evidence of departure from a model of constant
population size. Significance was assessed based on 10,000 coalescent simulations,
which assumed neutrality and equilibrium conditions.
To test for evidence of a latitudinal genetic diversity gradient in each of these
target species I also used the molecular data from localities with at least two specimens.
Mean pairwise differences within each locality, calculated using MEGA, were used as a
measure of diversity. These pairwise differences were pooled for both species, and a
Pearson’s correlation coefficient was calculated between diversity and latitude (Pearson
1985).
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Climatic Modeling
I used species distribution models (SDMs) to predict the potential distribution of
the two target species by combining known occurrence data and various abiotic
environmental variables (Elith and Leathwick 2009). Given the available climate
information and presence-only occurrence data (refer to Appendix 1), I used the
presence-background modeling software Maxent version 3.3.3k (Phillips et al. 2006,
Phillips and Dudik 2008) to generate SDMs for V. uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha.
Maxent uses the maximum entropy principle to create a model that predicts the potential
distribution for a species in a given geographical area of interest given locality data and
environmental variables.
The locality data used to build the SDMs were carefully vetted. Sampling
localities without GPS coordinates were excluded from all SDMs. Occurrence records
were filtered in ArcGIS version 10.2.1 (http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis) to reduce
the effects of artifactual spatial autocorrelation due to sampling bias (Veloz 2009,
Hijmans 2012, Boria et al. 2014). I removed occurrence records with a linear distance of
less than 8km between neighboring records. This led to 17 occurrence records for V.
uranoscopa, and eight for V. eurygnatha (Appendix 1). To build SDMs, I used a deleteone jackknife approach (Pearson et al. 2007). I created delete-one jackknife datasets for
each species, containing n – 1 calibration records and one evaluation record (where n
equals the total number of filtered occurrence records).
Environmental information used to build the SDMs consisted of bioclimatic
variables derived from the interpolation of weather station data, including temperature,
precipitation, and seasonality thereof (WorldClim; Hijmans et al. 2005). Specifically, I
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used that subset of eight variables (out of the full 19 available), which allowed for the use
of the Hadley Centre Climate Model (HadCM3; Singarayer and Valdes 2010) for past
reconstructions. Variables represented: annual mean temperature, temperature
seasonality, mean temperature of warmest and coldest quarters, annual precipitation,
precipitation seasonality, and precipitation of wettest and driest quarters. Because
climatic reconstructions are available for this model at small time intervals (1-4ky), I
provide a more continuous and dynamic view of habitat shifts through time.
Model validity can be affected by various factors, including the extent of the
background sampling area (Anderson and Raza 2010, Barbet-Massin et al. 2012,
Anderson 2013). Sampling background data for habitats that fall greatly outside of a
species’ range increases the probability of including areas environmentally suitable yet
unoccupied by the species, possibly sending a false negative signal that can affect a
model’s predictive power (Anderson 2013). In order to reduce the chance of sampling
background pixels from suitable but unoccupied habitats, I restricted model background
selection to an ecologically relevant dispersal limit consisting of a minimum-convex
polygon based on known occurrences, buffered by 100km.
Optimizing model feature class and regularization parameters per species can
result in higher-quality output than employing default settings (Anderson and Gonzalez
2011, Shcheglovitova and Anderson 2013, Radosavljevic and Anderson 2014). To
improve my models, I developed several per species, each with different model feature
classes. Feature classes allow for different constraints to be placed on a model, resulting
in various complexities. I made separate models with only linear (L) features and only
hinge (H) features. As additional candidate models, I also included combinations that
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represent default settings for slightly higher sample sizes: L + quadratic (Q) and L + Q +
H. For each of these sets of feature classes, I selected regularization multipliers (1.0, 1.5,
2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0) to explore the possibility of this parameter affecting model output.
Regularization penalizes the model for additional constraints, with higher regularization
multipliers decreasing the chance that the model will be overly complex (Phillips et al.
2006). The performance of these models was then compared, and the best one selected
for downstream analyses.
To evaluate model performance for each species, I calculated the average
omission rate (OR) of evaluation localities based on the minimum training presence
threshold (MTP; LPT in Pearson et al. 2007 equal to the MTP in Maxent software) and
the Area Under the Curve values (AUC), also based on evaluation localities (Phillips and
Dudik 2008). Omission rate is the proportion of test localities that fall outside the
predicted area based on a threshold, whereas AUC reflects the overall ability of the
model to discriminate between presence and background pixels (i.e.,!across!the!full!
range!of!values!of!the!prediction). For each specific evaluation measure, values were
calculated for OR and AUC, for each jackknife iteration and then averaged across those
iterations. I chose the best model settings by first selecting setting with the lowest OR. Of
those settings, I then applied a secondary criterion, selecting the one that led to the model
with the highest AUC.!If multiple models shared the same AUC value, I opted for the one
with the simplest feature class combination in the following order: L, H, LQ and LHQ.
One the best performing settings were obtained, I created new models with those setting
and all occurrence records.
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Models were trained based on current climate using 1km resolution environmental

data and then projected to snapshot reconstructions covering the last 120ky, at 4ky
intervals, using HadCM3 at 5km resolution. All models and projections were converted
from continuous to binary predictions using the MTP threshold, which indicates the
lowest value of prediction under a known presence locality.
A challenge often associated with projections onto past or future climates emerges
when climatic conditions of the past fail to have contemporary analogs (Anderson 2013).
Because such conditions are outside the range represented in the training data, projections
onto non-analogue climates demands caution in the interpretation of the results
(Anderson 2013). I enabled clamping in Maxent, which constrains variables to remain
within the range of values in the training data. Maxent’s output identifies locations where
predications are uncertain due to the method of extrapolation (Elith et al. 2011). In this
study, I do not consider predictions in clamped areas.

Landscape Resistance
A primary goal of this study was to assess the affect of landscape features versus
historical climatic stability on intraspecific levels of divergence in V. uranoscopa and V.
eurygnatha. To that end, I developed five landscape resistance surfaces in ArcGIS based
on rivers, topography, and climatic stability. Path analysis was used to obtain a costdistance matrix for each resistance layer. Mean pairwise distances across all sampled
localities were used as a measure of genetic divergence. I then applied Mantel tests
(Mantel 1967) to investigate correlations between each cost-distance matrix and the
genetic distance matrix for each species.
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To assign values to landscape or environmental features that might impact gene

flow, I created resistance surface GIS layers based on available data for rivers,
topography, historical climatic stability, and geographic distance (Figure S2). First, I
created a resistance surface consisting solely of major AF coastal rivers, giving all rivers
equal friction values. In order to assess the role of river size, I created a second resistance
surface that categorized each river according to its Strahler number (Strahler 1957),
assigning friction values according to stream size. To develop a resistance surface based
on topography, I converted an elevation map of the AF to represent the rate of change of
elevation, using the slope feature in ArcGIS. The slope was transferred into resistance,
allowing for friction values to increase with steeper inclines. I also created a fourth
resistance surface for each species, using a summary climate-based stability map, in order
to assess the effects of historical habitat stability on current genetic structure. These
stability maps were built by summing across all continuous distribution model
projections for each species at 4ky intervals for the past 120ky. Stability maps were then
converted into friction layers by inverting areas of high stability into areas of low friction,
using the SDM toolbox (Figure S1; Brown 2014). While these resistance layers
investigate the role of landscape features and climatic stability, I also considered the
relationship between linear distance and genetic differentiation, or isolation by distance.
This would allow me to evaluate the support for genetic differentiation by resistance
separately from distance. To that end, I created a fifth surface with a friction value of 1
throughout the entire landscape.
To generate a distance matrix for each resistance surface, I calculated a least costdistance matrix between all pairs of localities, for each species individually, using the
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Landscape Genetics toolbox (Etherington 2011). This method takes into account the cost
of the landscape friction traversed and the distance traveled to find the most efficient
route, or least cost pathway (LCP), between two points. Mantel tests were then used to
test for correlation between genetic relatedness, and connectivity measured in terms of
the various LCP distances described above (based on rivers, topography, stability of
intervening areas, and geographical distance). To identify any correlations between
resistance surfaces, pairwise Mantel Tests were also run between the cost-distancs
matrices obtained for each resistance layer. All Mantel tests were run in R 3.0.2 using the
Ade4 package (Dray and Dufour 2007).!
Table 1. Genes and primers used in this study. Arrows indicate primers located in the
forward (→) or in the reverse (←) strand.
Genes and Primers

Sequence 5'-3'

Source

Mitochondrial ND1
16S-frog
tMet-frog

TTACCCTRGGGATAACAGCGCAA
TTGGGGTATGGGCCCAAAAGCT

Guayasamin et
al. 2008

Nuclear CMYC
cMyc1U
cMyc-ex2 R

GAGGACATCTGGAARAARTT
TCATTCAATGGGTAAGGGAAGACC

Guayasamin et
al. 2008

GAATGTATYAAAGMMTGCAAGATGGWCCT
TAYTGRCCCTTYTTGTGGGCRTT

Guayasamin et
al. 2008

GAGAAGTCTACAAAAAVGGCAAAG
GAAGCGCCTGAACAGTTTATTAC

Guayasamin et
al. 2008

Nuclear POMC
POMC-1
POMC-2
Nuclear RAG
R1-GFF
R1-GFR
Nuclear BDNF
BDNFAmp.F1
BDNFAmp.R1
Mitochondrial CO1
CO1F
CO1R

ACCATCCTTTTCCTTACTATGG
CTATCTTCCCCTTTTAATGGTC
ACHAAYCAYAAAGAYATYGG
CCRAARAATCARAADARRTGTTG

Van der Meijden
et al. 2007
Fresia P. et al.
2013

Table 2. Thermocycling conditions used to amplify mitochondrial and nuclear genes
using polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Gene
ND1, CO1

Protocol
1 cycle: 2 min 94 C, 30 s 50 C, 1 min 72 C
10 cycles: 30 s 94 C, 30 s 50 C, 1 min 72 C
29 cycles: 30 s 94 C, 30 s 58 C, 1 min 72 C
1 cycle: 5 min 72 C
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CMYC

RAG, POMC, BDNF

1 cycle: 2 min 96 C
45 cycles: 20 s 96 C, 45 s 54 C, 90 s 72 C
1 cycle: 7 min 72 C
1 cycle: 2 min 96 C
45 cycles: 20s 95 C 25 s 52 C, 2 min 72 C
1 cycle: 7 min 72 C

!
IV. Results
As expected, the mitochondrial markers showed more segregating sites (S) and
higher nucleotide diversity than nuclear genes (π), in both species (Table 3). In V.
eurygnatha, the number of haplotypes was much larger for mtDNA markers than nDNA
markers, whereas in V. uranoscopa there was less variation in the number of haplotypes
across markers, and the nuclear RAG had more haplotype diversity than mitochondrial
CO1.
Table 3. Number of segregating sites (S), nucleotide diversity (π), number of haplotypes
(h), and haplotype diversity (Hd) for each marker separated by species.
V. uranoscopa
S
π
h
Hd

ND1
237
0.0798
23
0.9520

CO1
141
0.0745
17
0.9170

CMYC
12
0.0075
14
0.8150

POMC
23
0.0046
22
0.8370

RAG
17
0.0077
18
0.9140

BDNF
8
0.0021
9
0.7760

V. eurygnatha
S
π
h
Hd

ND1
254
0.0534
52
0.9900

CO1
138
0.0441
40
0.9670

CMYC
9
0.0024
13
0.6220

POMC
16
0.0367
19
0.7820

RAG
13
0.0024
16
0.5230

BDNF
5
0.0007
6
0.3490

A Bayesian reconstruction of the Centrolenidae family based on concatenated
nDNA RAG, POMC, and CMYC (Figure 1a) suggests that the specimens collected from
Pacaraima, Roraima (Figure 1b) are not Vitreorana samples, but Hyalinobatrachium
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taylori instead (> 95% posterior probability). Although the placement of sample
MTR16165 from Camacan (Bahia) remains unresolved in this phylogeny (<80%
posterior probability), a Bayesian reconstruction of the Vitreorana genus based on nDNA
RAG, CMYC, and POMC (Figure 2) places MTR16165 basal to both AF species, with
high support (> 95% posterior probability).
Intraspecific Bayesian analyses of both V. uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha reveal
several well-supported (> 95% posterior probability) mitochondrial clades corresponding
to distinct geographical regions (Figures 3a and 4a). In V. uranoscopa, two
geographically structured clades meet in the vicinity of the Tieté River (Figure 3a and
3b). The southern clade includes individuals from southern São Paulo (SP) state, Santa
Catarina (SC) state, and Paraná (PR) state, whereas the northern clade includes specimens
from Northern SP, Rio de Janeiro (RJ), Minas Gerais (MG), Espiríto Santo (ES), and
Bahia (BA). The northern clade is further divided into seven well-supported clades, and
the southern clade is further divided into three well-supported clades (assigned colors in
Figure 3a). In V. eurygnatha, the BI reconstruction depicts a polytomy of three wellsupported lineages, as well as deeper phylogenetic breaks relative to those found in V.
uranoscopa (Figure 4a). The southernmost clade comprised of individuals from southern
SP also meets a clade comprised of individuals from northern SP, RJ, and MG in the
vicinity of the Tiéte River (Figure 4a).
Several of the mitochondrial clades identified within AF glassfrogs are highly
differentiated. Mean pairwise differences across well-supported clades (> 95% posterior
probability) in V. uranoscopa range between 2-7% (Figure 3b). These values are higher
still in V. eurygnatha, ranging from 6-13% (Figure 4b). Low levels of mitochondrial gene
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flow are likewise detected with pairwise Fst analyses. In V. uranoscopa, most populations
were found to have high Fst values (>0.1; Figure 3c), with the exception of measures
between populations in the state of SC and populations in SP, specifically Passos Maia
(locality 7) and Arvoredo Xaxim (locality 2), Sideropolis (locality 8), Treviso (locality
9), and Xanxere (localitiy 10), and populations in Salesopolis, SP, (locality 12) and
Biritiba Mirin, SP (locality 14). Similarly, in V. eurygnatha, Fst values were high between
most populations, with the exception measures between Itamonte, MG (locality 1) and
Campos de Jordao, SP (locality 2) and two separate sampling sites in Caparao, SP
(localities 4 and 5; Figure 4c).
The nDNA intra-specific phylogenetic reconstructions showed less structure than
the respective concatenated mtDNA phylogeny. Vitreorna sp. (MTR16165) again falls
basal to V. eurygnatha and V. uranoscopa. V. eurygnatha samples collected from
Jequitinhonha, MG form the only well-supported clade in the nuclear phylogeny (99%
posterior probability; Figure 5). Parsimony networks for each nuclear gene indicate that
most alleles are shared between many individuals and across many different localities
(Figure 6).
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1b)

Figure 1: a) Bayesian reconstruction of Centrolenidae family based on concatenated
nDNA RAG, POMC, and CMYC. Circles above branches indicate posterior
probabilities: black circles ≥ 95%, gray circles ≥ 80%, and white circles < 80%. Tree is
rooted with Allophrynidae ruthveni. The scale bar represents the average number of
substitutions per site. Sequences of all species labeled in black were downloaded from
GenBank. Names in colors indicate the AF species V. uranoscopa (red) and V.
eurygnatha (green), and the previously unidentified Vitreorana sp MTR16165 (blue).
Colors correspond to sampled localities, as shown in Fig1b.
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V.#amelie
V.#antisthenesi
V.#castroviejoi
V.#gorzulae
V.#helenae
V.#oyampiensis
V.#sp#(MTR16165)
V.#eurygnatha
V.#eurygnatha
V.#uranoscopa
V.#uranoscopa

Figure 2: Bayesian reconstruction of Vitreorana based on concatenated nDNA RAG,
POMC, and CMYC. Circles above branches indicate posterior probabilities: black circles
≥ 95%, gray circles ≥ 80%, and white circles < 80%. Tree rooted with Vitreorana amelie.
Sequences of all names labeled in black were downloaded from Genbank. Colored names
indicate taxa for which I generated sequences based on tissues collected by collaborators
(see Fig. 1b for localities). The scale bar represents the average number of substitutions
per site.
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3a)

3b)

3c)
Figure 3: a) Bayesian reconstruction of V. uranoscopa based on concatenated mtDNA
markers COI and ND1. Circles above branches indicate posterior probabilities: black
circles ≥ 95%, gray circles ≥ 80%, and white circles < 80%. Collapsed green clade
represents the AF sister species V. eurygnatha. Tree rooted with Hyalinobatrachium
taylori. Clades with posterior probabilities ≥ 95% were assigned colors that correspond to
the map of collection localities. The scale bar represents the average number of
substitutions per site. b) Tamura-Nei corrected mean pairwise distance matrix across
colored clades. c) mtDNA pairwise Fst measures. Numbers correspond to numbered
localities on map. Bold numbers indicate p < 0.05.
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4a)

4b)

4c)
Figure 4: Bayesian reconstruction of V. eurygnatha based on concatenated mtDNA COI
and ND1. Circles above branches indicate posterior probabilities: black circles ≥ 95%,
gray circles ≥ 80%, and white circles < 80%. Collapsed red clade represents AF sister
species V. uranoscopa. Tree rooted with Hyalinobatrachium taylori. Clades with
posterior probabilities ≥ 95% were assigned colors that correspond to the adjacent map of
field collection localities. The scale bar represents the average number of substitutions
per site. b) Tamura-Nei corrected mean pairwise distance matrix across colored clades. c)
mtDNA pairwise Fst measures. Numbers correspond to numbered localities on map. Bold
numbers indicate significance < 0.05.
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Figure 5: Bayesian reconstruction of V. uranoscopa (red), V.
eurygnatha (green), and V. sp (MTR16165) (blue), based on
concatenated nDNA. Tree rooted with Hyalinobatrachium taylori.
Colors correspond to the adjacent map of field collection localities.
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Figure 6: Nuclear DNA maximum parsimony haplotype networks. Colors correspond to
mtDNA clade colors in Figures 3a and 4a. Circle sizes reflect haplotype frequency.
Numbers indicate individuals sharing the same haplotype from the corresponding clade.
Mutations are shown as perpendicular bars along the branches. Black rectangles represent
inferred unsampled haploytypes.

Climate Modeling, Stability, and Historical Demography
I selected the simplest parameters for each species to construct climate models.
For V. uranoscopa, the simplest model parameter set with the lowest OR and secondarily
the highest AUC consisted of the linear feature class and a regularization multiplier of
1.0. For V. eurygnatha, the simplest parameter set consisted of the hinge feature class and
a regularization multiplier of 1.5. Present-day SDMs suggest a much broader suitable
area for V. uranoscopa than V. eurygnatha (Figure 7). Model projections of the past
120ky, at 4ky intervals, revealed multiple expansions and contractions of suitable habitat
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over time (Figure 7), for each species. Relative to 21kya, current distributions of V.
uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha are contracted.
Climate-based stability maps of both species indicate persistence of suitable
climate for most of their current ranges (Figure 7). In V. uranoscopa, the stability map
suggests a large refugial area that is geographically continuous for most of the species’
southern range, with several smaller refugia to the north. In V. eurygnatha, there are
multiple isolated refugia throughout the range, yet the largest is likewise located in the
southern part of the range (Figure 8). Although the models suggest relatively less stability
in the northern range of both species, signatures of population expansion were not
detected at the phylogroup level either in the mtDNA ND1, CO1, or concatenated nDNA
dataset (significance!<!0.05; Table 4).
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Table&4:&!Neutrality!tests!for!each!marker!including!Tajima’!D,!Fu’s!Fs,!and!Ramos!
and!Rozas’s!R2!separated!by!species.!Bold!numbers!indicate!significance!<!0.05.!
Colors!correspond!to!clades!in!Figures!3a!and!4a.!

Figure 7: V. uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha HadCM3 climate-based projections under
current conditions and selected paleoreconstructions, and species stability maps for the
past 120ky. Circles represent sampled field collection localities. Gray corresponds to
unsuitable (left three panels), or unstable (right) habitat. Black areas represent suitable
areas based on the MTP (left three panels) or continuously stable based on the MTP
(right) habitats. White hashing corresponds to clamped areas.
Correlates of Divergence Levels
Mantel tests run between each pair of resistance surfaces indicate strong
correlations between genetic data and each of the five friction layers (R2 > 0.9; Table 5b).
Mantel tests between genetic distance and each resistance surface were all significant (<
0.05, Table 5a). Within each species, resistance surfaces recovered similar correlations
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(V. uranoscopa R2 = 0.62 - 0.65; V. eurygnatha R2 = 0.42 - 0.45; Figure 5a). Latitude did
not strongly correlate with genetic diversity as measured by mean pairwise distances
(Latitude: R2 = 0.14).

5a)

4c)
5b)
Table 5a) Mantel tests between genetic distance and (1) Euclidean distance, (2) LCP
distance matrix when rivers are classified by order, (3) LCP distance matrix when equal
resistance is applied to all rivers, (4) LCP distance matrix of historical stability from
present-day to 120kya, and (5) topography. Significance!<!0.05. 5b) Mantel tests
between resistance surfaces listed in the first column. Significance!<!0.05.

V. Discussion
Phylogenetic Analyses:
Morphological homoplasy is common in glassfrogs (Gauyasamin et al. 2009),
and collected specimens are often misidentified. The reconstruction of the Centrolenidae
phylogeny suggests that samples MTR20703 and MTR20686 collected in Pacaraima,
Roraima are not Vitreorana samples, but rather Hyalinobatrachium taylori (Figure 1). H.
taylori is known from the Guiana Shield in Venezuela, Guyana, Suriname and French
Guiana (Gaucher et al. 2014). It was presumed that the range of this species extends into
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adjacent Brazil, but no records were available until now. This is the first record of this
species in Brazil.
Based on morphological features, specimen MTR16165 from Camacan, BA, was
identified as Vitreorana eurygnatha by collectors. However, in my reconstruction of the
Vitreorana genus, this sample falls basal to both AF species and well differentiated from
the clade comprising the latter two (Figure 2). To date, molecular analyses have
supported a monophyletic AF clade consisting of three glassfrog species: V. uranoscopa,
V. eurygnatha, and V. parvula – a species described by Boulenger in the 1900s and more
recently re-described based on a single lectotype deposited at the British Museum
(Boulenger 1895, Guayasamin et al. 2009). The site of collection of the lectotype (Lages,
SC) is over 2000km south of Camacan, BA. My phylogenetic analyses therefore suggest
the presence of a fourth Vitreorana species in the AF. Because collection efforts for this
study only obtained two samples of Vitreorana from this locality, further sampling will
be necessary to potentially describe this as a new species.
The V. parvula lectotype was discovered within the distribution of V. uranoscopa,
suggesting the possibility that they are the same species. The two highly differentiated
lineages of V. uranoscopa (northern and southern) meet in SP, and the distribution of the
southern lineage coincides from the site of collection of the V. parvula lectotype (Lages,
SC). Fifteen of the southern specimens were collected in the same state as V. parvula, and
two samples are within 100km of Lages, SC. The southernmost collection of V.
eurygnatha was in São Paulo, indicating that its distribution may not extend as far south
as SC State. Molecular sequencing of the lectotype is necessary to determine whether the
southern lineage of V. uranoscopa is indeed V. parvula.
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The Sao Paulo Contact Zone:
Similar to V. eurygnatha and V. uranoscopa, several species of forest vertebrates
show a well-defined phylogeographic break in southern SP (Grazziotin et al. 2006,
Brunes et al. 2010, Cabanne et al. 2007, Fitzpatrick et al. 2009, Amaro et al. 2012). No
apparent climatic, edaphic, vegetation, or topographic differences have been identified
across this contact zone (Amaro et al. 2012). Nonetheless, congruent patterns of
phylogeographic breaks in this area across multiple taxa suggest common biological
responses to landscape changes. Some studies propose that this divergence between
phylogroups can be explained by neotectonic activity, given that the location of the break
seems to coincide with that of the NW-SE fault of the Southern Brazil Continental Rift
(Amaro et al. 2009). Movement along this fault during the Pliocene and Pleistocene may
have altered hydrographic basins and shifted the topography of the land, promoting
differentiation. Neotectonic activity has significantly remodeled the landscape of eastern
Brazil during the Quaternary. More precise geological and phylogenetic dating is
necessary to test tectonics as a vicariant force.

LGM Conditions and Montane Taxa
Previous studies of lowland taxa suggest that much of the southern AF was
unstable for forest-dependent species under the climate conditions of the LGM (Carnaval
and Moritz 2008, Carnaval et al. 2009). However, HadCM3-based projections of V.
uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha to past climates indicate that these montane species were
able to persist in the south during glacial periods. Southern populations of the cold
tolerant V. uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha were not as strongly impacted by Pleistocene
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climate change as lowland species currently occupying milder climates. LGM projections
also show a dramatic expansion of the entire range for both species (Figure 7). It is
possible that other taxa currently restricted to high altitudes were also more widespread
under cooler climates, and are currently restricted in their distribution (Rodrigues et al.
2009, Amaro et al. 2012).
Under the original Carnaval and Mortiz (2008) AF refugia model, populations in
the Southern AF are predicted to have signatures of population expansion due to recent
recolonization events. Furthermore, northern populations should have higher genetic
diversity and more stable historical demographies. The genetic data of V. uranoscopa and
V. eurygnatha failed to detect any statistically significant signatures of population
expansion, indicating the need to revise that forest model and its interpretation for
montane species, restricting the domain of the original model to lowland wet-forest taxa
(but see Carnaval et al. in press).
It has been proposed that the latitudinal species diversity gradient in the AF may
reflect the influence of the Pleistocene glacial cycles (D’Horta et al. 2011, Miller et al.
2010, Hewitt 1996). Because of the strong effect of glaciers on higher latitudes, as seen in
lowland taxa, post-glacial expansion and low levels of genetic diversity would reflect
patterns of a latitudinal diversity gradient in this region. A correlation between latitude
and genetic diversity was nonetheless not detected in these montane species, further
suggesting that they were able to persist in the southern AF during glacial periods.
Intraspecific Divergence
My intraspecific mitochondrial phylogeny identified significant regional structure
in both species. Many mechanisms have been proposed to explain the level of genetic
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divergence across sites in the AF, including orogenic shifts, rivarine barriers, and
isolation by distance. In this study, I asked whether historical climate stability could also
have impacted the degree of genetic divergence across sites and acted in tandem with
other mechanisms. If that is true, then populations occupying areas connected by
historically stable area should be less divergent from each other than populations
occupying areas connected by historically unstable areas. However, my analyses indicate
that topography, rivers, climatic stability, and geographic distance are all highly
correlated, and that the resistance surfaces built from each one of these elements predicts
genetic divergence equally well – precluding a pattern-based conclusion about their role
in the differentiation within these groups.
A primary goal of my study was to explore multiple factors hypothesized to have
played important roles in the generation of local intraspecific diversity in the AF, while
also introducing and testing the impact of historical connectivity through climate change.
Although I was unable to disentangle the individual impacts of these variables on genetic
structure, the high degree of correlation among distance matrices obtained from each
landscape surface highlights an important aspect for future studies. The diversity
observed within AF taxa may likely be the result of multiple interacting factors, and only
focusing on one mechanism at a time is not sufficient. Studies that integrate genetic data
with species distribution models and landscape genetics are well equipped for pinpointing
environmental and historical factors impacting evolutionary processes in this region.
However, the development of a framework to simultaneously test multiple hypotheses,
such as the affects of various landscape features, is essential. Future work should focus
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on obtaining estimates of when these geomophological events and climate shifts took
place, and test for concurrent dates with molecular data.
&
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Figure S1: Continuous stability maps for V. uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha. Black dots
correspond to sampled localities.
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Figure S2: Resistance surfaces created for V. uranoscopa and V. eurygnatha. Legends
represent friction values. (a) rivers, (b) rivers categorized by order, (c) topography, (d) V.
uranoscopa stability map, (e) V. eurygnatha stability map, and (f) geographic distance.
Black dots correspond to sampled localities.
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Genus
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana

Species
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
eurygnatha

Ssample ID
CFBHT11708
CFBHT11709
H-499
Uniban2556
Uniban2538
CFBHT343
MTR10975
MTR11061
MTR10976
CFBHT1524
CFBHT2296
CFBHT5121
CFBHT5118
CFBHT8116
CFBHT7490
CFBHT7506
CFBHT7478
CFBHT7491
CFBHT7474
CFBHT5549
MNRJ73012
MCL115
MCL114
MTR22038
MTR22036
MTR22037
MTR22041
MTR22039
MTR22168
CFBHT2671
CFBHT2672
H0269
H0245
CFBHT369

Exact Site
Barragem do Rio São Bento, Siderópolis
Barragem do Rio São Bento, Siderópolis
Bertioga
Biritiba Mirim
Biritiba Mirim
Brejo da Lapa, Itamonte
Campos do Jordao
Campos do Jordao
Campos do Jordao
Campos do Jordão
Campos do Jordão
Campos do Jordão
Campos do Jordão
Campos Novos
Cardeal Mota
Congonhas do Campo
Congonhas do Campo
Congonhas do Campo
Congonhas do Campo
Córrego do Rio Jordão, Candói
Duque de Caxias
Estaçao Biológica de Boraceia, Salesópolis
Estaçao Biológica de Boraceia, Salesópolis
Estaçao Ecológica Estadual Wenceslau Guimaraes
Estaçao Ecológica Estadual Wenceslau Guimaraes
Estaçao Ecológica Estadual Wenceslau Guimaraes
Estaçao Ecológica Estadual Wenceslau Guimaraes
Estaçao Ecológica Estadual Wenceslau Guimaraes
Estaçao Ecológica Estadual Wenceslau Guimaraes
Itatiaia, Itamonte
Itatiaia, Itamonte
Juquitiba
Juquitiba
Morro do Ferro, Poços de Caldas

State
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
Minas Gerais
São Paulo
São Paulo
Sao Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
Santa Caterina
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Paraná
Rio de Janeiro
Sao Paulo
Sao Paulo
Bahia
Bahia
Bahia
Bahia
Bahia
Bahia
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
São Paulo
São Paulo
Minas Gerais

Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Hyalinobatrachium
Hyalinobatrachium
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana

eurygnatha
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
tayori
tayori
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
uranoscopa

CFBHT10699
CFBHT10700
CFBHT7510
CFBHT7666
CFBHT7665
II-H104
II-H105
MTR20686
MTR20703
MTR20352
MTR15844
MTR10925
MTR12651
MTR10914
MTR10887
MTR15819
CFBHT13061
CFBHT459
CFBHT10394
CFBHT10395
CFBHT10396
CFBHT10409
CFBHT10385
CFBHT10397
CFBHT13098
CFBHT13096
MTR10777
CFBHT15329
CFBHT15324
CFBHT12319
CFBHT12320
CFBHT9190
CFBHT9185
CFBHT10533
CFBHT2412

Morro do Ferro, Poços de Caldas
Morro do Ferro, Poços de Caldas
Nova Lima
Nova Lima
Nova Lima
Ortigueira
Ortigueira
Pacaraima
Pacaraima
PARNA Serra do Cipó
PARNA, Caparaó
PARNA, Caparaó
PARNA, Caparaó
PARNA, Caparaó
PARNA, Caparaó
PARNA, Caparaó
Parque Estadual dos 3 Picos, Cachoeiras de Macacu
Parque Ilha do Cardoso, Cananéia
Parque Nacional da Serra da Bocaina, São José do Barreiro
Parque Nacional da Serra da Bocaina, São José do Barreiro
Parque Nacional da Serra da Bocaina, São José do Barreiro
Parque Nacional da Serra da Bocaina, São José do Barreiro
Parque Nacional da Serra da Bocaina, São José do Barreiro
Parque Nacional da Serra da Bocaina, São José do Barreiro
Parque Nacional da Tijuca, próximo à sede
Parque Nacional da Tijuca, próximo à sede
Parque Nacionaldo Caparaó, Vale Verde
PCH Passos Maia
PCH Passos Maia
Pequena Central Hidrelétrica de Arvoredo, Arvoredo Xaxim
Pequena Central Hidrelétrica de Arvoredo, Arvoredo Xaxim
Pequena Central Hidroelétrica Alto Irani, Xanxerê
Pequena Central Hidroelétrica Alto Irani, Xanxerê
PESM Núcleo Curucutú, Itanhaém
PESM Núcleo Curucutú, Itanhaém

Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Paraná
Paraná
Roraima
Roraima
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Rio de Janeiro
São Paulo
RJ/SP
RJ/SP
RJ/SP
RJ/SP
RJ/SP
RJ/SP
Rio de Janeiro
Rio de Janeiro
Minas Gerais
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
São Paulo
São Paulo

Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana

uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
spp.
uranoscopa
eurygnatha
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa

CFBHT2413
CFBHT2414
CFBHT14605
CFBHT479
CFBHT1251
CFBHT1257
CFBHT446
CFBHT447
MTR22743
IT-H0305
JFT402
MTR10393
CFBHT15374
MTR17184
MTR17186
MTR17187
MTR17188
MTR17190
MTR17343
MTR17189
MTR17193
MTR17344
MTR17185
RU1566
CFBHT3239
CFBHT14606
MNRJ72984
MTR16165
MTR16258
MNRJ49702
MNRJ56300
MNRJ74033
MTR19613
CFBHT15323
CFBHT15331

PESM Núcleo Curucutú, Itanhaém
PESM Núcleo Curucutú, Itanhaém
PESM Núcleo Curucutú, Itanhaém
PESM Santa Virgínia, São Luis do Paraitinga
PESM Santa Virgínia, São Luis do Paraitinga
PESM Santa Virgínia, São Luis do Paraitinga
PETAR Núcleo Ouro Grosso, Iporanga
PETAR Núcleo Ouro Grosso, Iporanga
Petrópolis
Piedade
Rebio Duas Bocas, Cariacica
Res Biol Paranapiacaba
Reserva Augusto Ruschii, Nova Lombardia Santa Teresa
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Reserva Biológica de Mata Escura, Jequitinhonha
Rio das Pedras, Mangaratiba
Rio Vermelho, São Bento do Sul
Rua Sem Nome
Santa Bárbara
Serra Bonita, Camacan
Serra Bonita, Camacan
Serra do Caraça
Serra do Caraça
Serra do Caraça
Serra do Cipó
Tangará
Tangará

São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
São Paulo
Rio de Janeiro
São Paulo
Espirito Santo
São Paulo
Espirito Santo
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Rio de Janeiro
Santa Caterina
São Paulo
Rio de Janeiro
Bahia
Bahia
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Minas Gerais
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina

Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana
Vitreorana

uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa
uranoscopa

CFBHT2839
CFBHT2840
CFBHT2105
CFBHT7511
IIH-160
IIH-159
IIH-161

Treviso
Treviso
UHE Quebra Queixo São Domingo, Ipuaçu
Varginha
Wenceslau Brás
Wenceslau Brás
Wenceslau Brás

Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
Santa Caterina
Minas Gerais
Paraná
Paraná
Paraná

Country
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil

Latitude
-28.592
-28.592
-23.756
-23.587
-23.587
-22.359
-22.681
-22.703
-22.681
-22.690
-22.690
-22.690
-22.690
-27.582
-19.339
-20.478
-20.478
-20.478
-20.478
-25.672
-22.615
-23.650
-23.650
-13.579
-13.579
-13.579
-13.579
-13.579
-13.579
-22.359
-22.359
-23.868
-23.879
-21.901

Longitude
-49.444
-49.444
-45.874
-45.935
-45.935
-44.735
-45.474
-45.483
-45.442
-45.474
-45.474
-45.474
-45.474
-51.190
-43.628
-43.875
-43.875
-43.875
-43.875
-52.122
-43.453
-45.897
-45.897
-39.709
-39.709
-39.709
-39.709
-39.709
-39.709
-44.735
-44.735
-47.025
-46.997
-46.521

GPS
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil

-21.901
-21.901
-19.989
-19.989
-19.989
-24.158
-24.170
4.469
4.469
-19.264
-20.409
-20.493
-20.481
-20.493
-20.481
-20.590
-22.375
-25.137
-22.766
-22.766
-22.766
-22.766
-22.766
-22.766
-22.962
-22.962
-20.481
-26.793
-26.793
-27.060
-27.060
-26.890
-26.890
-23.986
-23.986

-46.521
-46.521
-43.833
-43.833
-43.833
-51.087
-51.039
-61.136
-61.136
-43.530
-41.843
-41.828
-41.982
-41.828
-41.982
-41.792
-42.608
-47.969
-44.616
-44.616
-44.616
-44.616
-44.616
-44.616
-43.289
-43.289
-41.982
-51.969
-51.969
-52.474
-52.474
-52.408
-52.408
-46.742
-46.742
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil

-23.986
-23.986
-23.986
-23.345
-23.345
-23.345
-24.536
-24.536
-22.472
-23.776
-20.281
-23.777
-19.904
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-16.349
-22.982
-26.308
-23.372
-22.880
-15.420
-15.380
-20.091
-20.091
-20.133
-19.200
-27.093
-27.093

-46.742
-46.742
-46.742
-45.136
-45.136
-45.136
-48.688
-48.688
-43.267
-47.328
-40.522
-46.312
-40.561
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-40.992
-44.111
-49.317
-46.436
-43.043
-39.544
-39.550
-43.445
-43.445
-43.500
-43.483
-51.283
-51.283
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Y
Y
Y

Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil

-28.490
-28.490
-26.668
-21.547
-23.933
-23.933
-23.933

-49.450
-49.450
-52.528
-45.459
-49.799
-49.799
-49.799
Y
Y
Y

